IES 20th Anniversary: 3 Ways to Get Involved

The Institute of Education Sciences is the nation’s leading source for rigorous, independent education
research, evaluation, and statistics. Between November 2022 and February 2023, IES will celebrate
20 years of its commitment to improving the quality of education in the United States.

Here are three ways to learn more
and join in the celebration of the IES
20th anniversary!
1. Share the IES website with three people and
• learn how IES is committed to diversity;
• follow the IES Blog; and
• check out the IES 20th anniversary page.
2. Subscribe to the IES NewsFlash. The NewsFlash
is an email-based alert service designed to help
anyone with an interest in IES news learn about
new publications, webinars, ongoing research,
funding opportunities, web tools, and other
information.
3. Use the IES 20th anniversary stakeholder toolkit
and follow and tag IES channels on LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook, and YouTube.
• Use the hashtags #IESat20 or #IESFunded
if you are a proud recipient of IES funds.
• Use our anniversary graphic and images
to complement your post.
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Sample posts below:
• Happy Anniversary, IES! November marks 20
years for the Institute of Education Sciences, the
U.S. Department of Education’s nonpartisan
statistics, research, and evaluation arm. #IESat20
• Since 2002, the Institute of Education Sciences
(IES) has transformed the education sciences
and has set the standard for rigorous research,
evaluation, and statistics. I’m grateful to have
received their funding. Happy Anniversary!
#IESat20 #IESFunded
• [Insert organization] is celebrating 20 Years with
the Institute of Education Sciences (IES). Without
IES our [insert project] would not be possible. We
wish [insert positive sentiment] on this milestone
anniversary. Learn more about IES on their
website, ies.ed.gov. #IESat20
• Happy 20th anniversary IES. I am a [insert
appreciative sentiment] recipient of IES funds
in [insert year]. My [insert project] would not be
possible without the mission of IES. Learn more
about IES and their impact on student outcomes
on their website, ies.ed.gov. #IESat20 #IESFunded

Progress. Purpose. Performance.

